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Activity fee distribution

Students attending 
IUPUI for 12 credit 
hours or more are 
paying the university 
almost twice as much 
as those going for 11 
credit hours or less.

Stmn f bmUni Ac M a n  Office

By JMmtfsf Kay Rumple 
Tkc Sofamcn

L
i spring, sludeni repre- 

agreed lo 
raise the athletic devel
opment fee in support of 

f IUPUI** decision to ad
vance to an N C A A  D i

vision I status. j
Michael CozmanofT, Bursar, has 

ideas to change pan of the agreement 
in order lo cut administrative costs.
J Initially. Hugh Wolf, athletic direc
tor, spoke to several student groups 
about this decision and asked for their 
financial support

*1 and others made the decision 
to move 10 the N C A A  level lo help 
elevate the progress of the univer
sity and be proud of IUPUI/' said 
Wolf. “We knew it would take $2 
million to get to this division and 
would not get there without the

Wolf proposed to increase the 
athletic development fee try S5 
each school year u 
maximum of S25.

pressed their support, but told me 
if they agree to support this in
crease. the administration must 
make it a separate line item on stu
dents' tuition bills," said Wolf.

In Focus

V  ,i ; * , ]  
♦

*  v?

The end of the line
tagaa 7 and 12: la s t Wednesday marked the last regular season home

Nga’a man'a and women’s basMbaH games tor the M etro. *  also anded 

games against Oakland tty  Codecs the Metro* competition in the NAIA

Line-item cost 
inspires cut

Potential of hidden athletic 
fee may mean university 

reneges on deal made with 
student represen.

Mike Wagoner, director of the Stu- with Wagoner, 
dent Activities Office, said represen- “If  Ihe athletic development fee
Wives feh Ihe students needed 10 would npi have been separated and 
know whet they were paying. stayed in ihe SAF. students would

“Over 60 percent of the students wonder what the hell was going on.” 
use the Student Activities Fee without he said.
even knowing it." said Wagoner. “If  Separating the two fees not only 
this fee started to increase each yew educates the students about the dis- 
without major visible programs, stu- bursement of money, but Wolf said 
dents would be upset.” "they will know we have an athletics
J Todd Schmidt, president of the Un- program."
dergraduote Student Assembly, agrees “When the students realized they

Activity fee distribution

For students who 
aren't on the campus 
the majority of the 
time, is it worth paying 
the amount 
of money IUPUI is

The separation of fees has helped 
the students' and athletic 
deportment's awareness, hut it is not 
so helpful for the Bursar's Office, ac
cording to CozmanofT.

Th is separation comes as a cost lo 
us. It is not an outrageous sum. hut it 
takes additional time." he said. "Not 
only arc we dealing with over 1.000 
phone calls, we have received faxes 
and letters inquiring about the fee. 
How do we come up with the re
sources to handle thisT*

He added, "  We want to contain 
service. We

should eliminate these phone calls 
and should be able lo answer another 
1,000 quest torts that may be more rel
evant to the student accounts that 
mean something to us.**

Other problems associated with 
this separate line item include pro
gramming costs and system limita
tions.

•There arc only 99 line items on 
each students account” said 
CozmanofT. "Each time a student 
drops* or adds a class or has a transac
tion, this adds to that total."

These transactions arc not deleted. 
If they go to 99 lines, the system

♦ Please see F i t  on Page 4

In  THE EYE OF THE BEHOLDER
■Courtyard design at center 
of campus originally planned 
to include library, student center 
complex and Cavanaugh Hall
By Matthew 8. Slag)*
Tki Safamtrt _______________________________

T
he history of the IU PU I campus is 
brimming with many different visions 
of what could have been.

Cavanaugh Hall, arguably the nerve center 
of IUPUI, appears to many as an ugly fortress 
of red brick and Indiana limestone. A  primary 
reason for the disdain many students have over 
Cavanaugh may be its unusual exterior appear
ance.

Former Indianapolis News writer Henry 
Butler in 1971 said it best 

"H ow 'll anybody stand windowless class
rooms?" he wrote in a column.

Indeed, many a rumor has traversed the 
IU PU I campus In an attempt to explain the un-

Much to the chagrin of students, teacher* 
and administrators alike, the definitive reasons 
for a nearly windowlcss structure are much

••Frankly, we muet have shared some doubt 
Our own experience indicated windowless

1 as students. Also, it stays cooler than pic-

tier, which tend to hake in afternoon sunshine," 
Butler explained in his article.

Rooms without views have not always been 
a design of Cavanaugh. In 1963. while the In-

p) the Lecture Haft, Cevm utfi Hall, a 
f and the library. A afreet on the left Is shown but never ©ompleted.

dianapolls campus of Indiana Unlveisity still An ironic plan, considering recent develop- 
peppered various pans of the city, designs for a menu, for the new Indianapolis campus was the 
new campus were already under way. incorporation of a student center adjacent to

Original engineering blueprints drafted in Michigan Avenue.
1963 called for the C A  building (Classroom Such a design would have formed a court- 
Administration) to be a nine-story structure yard encircled by the University Library, Ca- 
with windows on every floor. vanaugh Hall and the student center.

Furthermore, the Lecture Hall was to be dc- T h e  first three stories containing the class- 
signed in two phases, with the second phase in- rooms are without windows in keeping with the
corporating two additional classroom levels -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
above the lecture rooms. Please see CAVANAUGH on Page 2

University trustees meet with students, faculty
■  Town meeting allows IUPUI community to voice 
their concerns about developments around campus.

trustee Cynthia Slone.
“We can keep our fingen on Ihe can through programs designed lo de- eryone nas 

pulse of key issues far belief by gel- crease the drop-out m e. Slone admit- someone lo talk
ling ihe information from ihe hone’s led. New programs could be impte- lo."

Four members of the Trustees of mouth, rather than not at all or from mewed, but doing «o would take Other con- 
Indiana University sal in the lobby of someone in administration." Stone funding away from other areas in cents addressed

- -  said. wed, she added. included elimi-
Three other trustees participated in / ’1 believe that the problem we have nation of fund- _________________

the town meeting. They were B ilr  with minority dropouts starts before ing for a nutri- ^
t l concerned faulty members and Cook. Ray Richardson and Fred Ihey come lo JU-Bloomingion or lion and
Jndergraduate liu d e n t Assembly Bchom. IU PU I." she explained. "But we re- dieletia post graduate education pro-
’resident Todd Schmidt participated 
n the trustees’ town meeting.

It is the responsibility of the trust- 
id praises 
i IU , said

By Tammy Cleary
Tkt Sa§atun_________

the University Conference Center last 
huriday and listened.

They focused on the job at hand as

as the high dropout rate among “One solution is volunteerism." OPaika and her associates com- on a technical matter such at this, 
minorities, said a professor of bio- Cook added, 
chemistry from IU-Bloomington. "We need to 

The school may not be doing all it make

*  ^
plained their programs are being can- Richardson explained, but he offered

preservethe ’'They are asking 
mission of IU  or the people of Indi- them mi they can coni 
ana. he said. “We will make sure they get

“For what is a very small amount of a fair shake." 
money, our program is being sacri- The poor condition of the Mary 
freed.” O  Paika said. Cable building was another topic of

Officials should look at the long- discussion, 
term need for their program, she Beth Jegium. director of campus 
added. child care, noted the improved main-

“Nutrition is a component of medi- lenance of the building, but was still 
cal care." O  Paika said. "Long-run not satisfied.

After formal introductions, every ally need to look two some ways lo grim. Five full-time faculty members complications can be reduced simply ’Tiles are missrng or cracking. The
neern of the students and faulty keep this from happening." operate ihe nationally recognized by good nutrition." Mary Cable Building is just an acci-

was herd. Having mentors, tutors and coon- training center, the only one like it in She said she is afraid Indiana will
Focusing on minorities needs to be scion more visible to minority stu- the state. Twelve students are ac- be left without trained dietitians if — -------------------------------------------------------------

addressed, including the lack of mi- dents may alleviate the problem, cepred ia*o the program each year. iheir program is canceled. Please see TRUSTEES on Page 2

. f 1
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M edical training may include abortion
•y Brian Moor*
TV  Sugunn

Obstetric rrxkfcncy program* that 
train doctor* will be required lo leach 
abortion skill* according to a policy 
adopted lad week b> the AccraJila- 
lion Council fur Graduate Medical 
Education

Th u  mcun\ little lo the hoNpital* 
and program* on campuv. him ever, 
according to Walter Dal>. dean ot the 
School of Medicine 1

T h i v  may or may not he associ- 
tied with med schools," he uud. *tXv 
gyn residencies are not necevvmly 
associated with (med) schools,"

The decision would only afTect 
rtMdcncy programs at icjclung ho^a 
tuK such as Universit) Hospital Fur 
thermore. Daly said programs at 
IUPUI already leach the procedure* 

There’s no difference between 
elective abortion procedure* and 
spontaneous miscarriages, which wc

Trustees
Continued from Fate i

dent waiting to happen.” she noted.
Larger quarters arc needed for 

quality child care, and Je^tum sug
gested a new facility. State law re
quires 35 square feet per child. Due 
to these requirements only 57 chil
dren can participate in lUPUl's pro
gram

Approximately 500 children are on 
the waiting list, she said.

Th is  is a quality issue.” Jeglum 
saul. '^Without good child care, fac
ulty and students cannot get their jobs 
done”

Student Oriented Services was the 
subject on Schmidt’s mind.

The group is looking into problem 
areas on campus, he said

Some concerns of the group in
cluded child care and a more user- 
friendly system of handling telephone 
calls.

“We do not want someone’s first 
impression of IUPU1 to be a tele
phone call that leads to a telephone 
call that finally leads them to some
one who might be able to help them. 
Calling IUPUI should be a positive 
experience” Schmidt said.

■  Panel's decision would make the teaching of abortion 
skills mandatory for obstetric programs.
call spontaneous abortions” Daly ex- the processes, procedures and com
plained. plications associated

Programs that refuse lo comply abortion procedum,” Daly said, j
Father Don 

Quinn of the 
Newman Cen
ter said the idea 
may not be so

*Tm  pretty 
jrc that the

would not be in 
favor of this in 
terms of Catho
lic leaching.” he 
said. T h a i

recently. T h e y  don't have lo do any
thing they have objections to doing.** 

Although the proposal would at
tempt to ensure adequate abortion 
training for graduate medical stu-

Theee's no requirement that they 
do them (abortionsC* Daly noted.

The decision by the accreditation 
council was supported by the Ameri
can Board of Obitetno and Gynecol 
ogy and the American College of 0 6 - 
.stetricians and Gynecologists.

"06-gyns should be trained in all 
facets of obstetrics and gynecology, 
and this b  one facet." said William 
Andrews, president of the A G O O . in 
an interview with The Associated 
Press. They would have lo contract lo

credited training programs to he ccrti- a kx of things because Catholic Hos- 
tied pttals don't perform abortions”

T l'*  a perfectly rcaumablc pro- John Gienapp. executive director 
prnal. Specialists need to understand of the accreditation council, has said

ocher facility. I 
The policy will lake effect Jan. I . 
Roberta Dunne, associate director 

of the department of Ob-Gyn nursing 
at IU . had no comment on the issue.

O Cavanaugh
Continued from Page 1

educational philosophy of the time.

i  j

i J
*H*fer/7W5«m0t

Four ot tha nln*ro*mb*r board of trust*** m*t with students last

Renovating the old library and re
organizing procedures in the Bursar. 
Admission, Registrar and Financial 
Aid ofTices (B A R F ) were also on 
Schmidt's list of concerns.

"Some students have been calling 
it the BAR F because after they deal 
with them, that’s what they want to 
do.*4 Schmidt said.

T  believe it serves us well to ex
plore every possibility and see if it is 
viable,” he added

The trustees meet approximately 
nine or ten times a year. Stone said 
For the past two yean, around the 
time of each Indianapolis meeting, 
the board has tried to set aside a one- 
hour town meeting.

costs.” said Robert Campbell, an as
sistant to dean Joseph Taylor in 1971.

Sheila Snider, associate university 
architect, blames 1970s architectural 
design for the lack of windows.

“If you look around the city, many 
buildings built in the 70's have a 
similar look. A  perfect example is the 
Federal Building” she said.

T  wasn't around when Cavanaugh 
was built, but I would be willing to 
bet that architectural design philoso
phies of the 1970s are the main rea
son for its (Cavanaugh Hall's) ap
pearance," she added

Cavanaugh Hall may presently be 
an eyesore to many, but the history 
behind it is inspired by Robert E. 
Cavanaugh, director of Indiana 
University's Extension Division from 
1921 until 1946.

Cavanaugh Hall was dedicated on 
Monday September 10.1971.

Robert Cavanaugh received his 
bachelor of arts degree from IU  in 
1908.

Black History Month celebration concludes
■  Sterling Stuckey talks 
about the importance 
of slaves to the progress 
of American economy.
By Roch*ll* Kacak
frtmfcfcq k  The Sato man__________

Sterling Stuckey, profevvor of his
tory and religion at the University of 
Califomia-RiverMde. spoke to a full 
house at the University Library last 
week as part of the continuing cel
ebration of Block History Month.

Stuckey examined the importance

of the African slave and ihc effeci il 
has had on the American economy.

“Slaves were the creative force in 
the nation's economy for generations 
... laying the foundation for our 
economy today, not only through 
brawn and sweat, but most impor
tantly through intelligence "

Their impact on the American 
economy was due to the important 
roles slaves served to landholders.

“Every job on the plantation was 
the work of a slave.” he explained 

Slaves not only hod a significant 
impact on economy, but other areas os 
well, be said

“ It was the successful cultivation of 
tobacco (by slaves) that helped in the

funding of the Revolutionary War," 
Stuckey noted.

Stuckey also attempted to correct 
common misconceptions concerning 
their intelligence and skills. He par
ticularly took aim at the belief that 
Africans were better off as slaves.

“Slaves did not come over from 
Africa not knowing any skills. Fifteen 
thousand years before Christ. Afri
cans were growing rice and domesti
cating cattle. When the Africans 
came, they brought this information 
with them.” he explained. "A signifi
cant number of West African slaves 
came from the Guinea region. This 
was the most cultured region where 
people had such occupations as navi

gating and fanning ”
Another example of the long

standing trades of the people also in
corporates the artistry of the slave,

"A  group of young men 100 strong 
going to harvest rice, carrying sickles 
in their hands, marching to the beat of 
tom toms, at certain precise moments 
would fling 100 sickles into the air 
and at a nearly precise moment would 
catch them all at once, do a little 
dance step and keep on moving.*' he 
said. 'Th is  suggests it was a ritual of 
long standing in that particular cul
ture."

The lecture was sponsored by the 
history department and the depart
ment of Afro-American studies.

\{ this is your gQaj

but you need financial help getting there,

We can help!
•Guariintred Scholarships *No G .P .A . Requirement 

•One time refundable fee of $99 required 
Sound too easy? F o r m ore  

Inform ation call:
(3I7F 297-5320

ARBY’S
is looking for 
FU LL-TIM E & 
PART-TIM E 
EM PLO YEES  
A LL  SH IFTS!

Hr Offer:
•Flexible Hours 
•Free Meals 
•Uniforms Provided 
•Competitive wages 
•Fun Atmosphere 
•Evaluation/Course 
•Growth Potential

0M gs

Please Contact:

DO YOU 
SUFFER 
FROM 
ASTHMA?
If so, you may be eligible to participate in a 

clinical research study! To Qualify, you must:

• be 18-65 years old
• not be using steroids
• not have smoked in the last year

Qualified participants may receive:

• Free study medication
• Free physical examinations
• Compensation up to $200.00

Please call Jordan at 577-0500

W »M fChnK*C»fHnW »t

News Briefs
CompdodbBhauMomomdhm+Kaykm*

A  day-1
graduate education for minority 
students will take place April 7 at 
the University Place Conference 
Center and Hotel.

Registration far the

Education begins at 9 ajn. 
Workshop* sun at 9:30 a.ra.. 
with the last beginning at 3:30 
p.m. There will be a break for 
lunch from 11:45 a.m. lo 12:45
p.m.

At I p.m. Carolyn Calloway- 
Thomas, director of GROUPS, 
will give a keynote address.

'Th is  workshop is designed 
for current undergraduates at 
IUPUI and across the state who 
ire thinking about continuing 
their education,” said Art 
Famsley, assistant dean of the 
graduate office.

A  morning workshop session 
will address preparation for 
graduate admission tests, 
admission information and 
financial aid.

Afternoon workshops will 
focus on specific disciplines and 
give students an opportunity to 
meet with representatives from 
major research institutions with

The event is sponsored by the 
IUPUI graduate office and the IU

For more information call the 
graduate office at 274-4023.

V o lun te er o p e n in g s  
a t m e d ic a l m u s e u m

The Indiana Medical History 
Museum is seeking volunteers to 
conduct tours, assist with fund
raising activities and research 
various aspects of medical 
history.

Other duties will include 
assistance at the historic library,

between 9 tun. and 6 p.m., 
Tuesday through Saturday.

For more information contact 
the museum «  635-7329.

Free ©y© ic r o d n if t f i  
available w e e k ly

the Junior League of 
Indianapolis recently opened the 
Vision Screening Center in

Free vision and glaucoma

center between 9 a.m. and 3 p.ra. 
on Wednesdays.

may be scheduled by catling 
259-8185.

is located at 911 R  86th Street.

Earth Day Festival 
volunteers needed

Earth Day Indiana. Inc.. a 
not-for-profit, all-volunteer 
organization, is seeking 
volunteers to help in planning 
the annual Earth Day Festival.

The festival takes place April 
2 at (he Legion Mall from 10 
i m  to 6 p.m 

The theme of this year's 
festival is TM dk the Balance; 
Step lo a Healthy Environment.” 

This is the fifth year for the

4 7 o S ^ infanna^ C411

needs staffing

Me Kenney is seeking volunteers 
to help host the 1995 N C A A  
Swimming and Diving 
Championships March 23 -  25.

Volunteers will take tickets, 
sell heat sheets, staff the IUPUI/

hospitality booths, help with 
timing, ushering, monitoring 
and checking credentials, serve 
as deck marshals and running.

Sessions run from 10:30 u n .  
lo 3 p m  and 5:45 lo 8 30 p.m. 
Volunteers may select the days, 
times, sessions and tasks they 
wish.

Tb receive a volunteer 
commitment form call 4-6780 or 
4-3363.

Students sought for 
graduate fellowship

Fellowship qiplications are now 
available in the Graduate Office 
in the Union Building 518.

7b qualify for the fellowship.

following requirements: 
■  be disadvantaged 

economically or socially.

graduate/professionaJ division at 
by the 1995-96 school year,

■  be a first or second year 
graduate student (during 1993- 
96) who has less than two years 
of E O F  support,

■  register for 8 credit hours 
and

■  b e a U S . citizen or

Application deadline is

ADVERTISE...

i 9 r »
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i Latter D ay Saint Student Association 
i?A ) is sponsoring Institute of Religion 
»ps titled T h e  Book of Mormon" every 
d ay and Thursday from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
»  class will be held in Th e  Church of 
s Christ of Latter D ay Saints located at

the U tte r  D ay Saint Student 
station as they conduct a religion class 
e Ofd Testam ent from 7 to 0 p.m . In the 
ih of Jesus Christ of Latter D ay Saints 
id at 602 N. Capitol.

P A ID  A D V E R T IS E M E N T

T H E  ST U D E N T  A C TIV ITIES PAGE
Information Compiled By Michelle Thorpe

►The U tte r  D ay Saint Student Association 
(L D S S A ) is sponsoring Institute of Religion 
Classes titled ‘Doctrines of the Gospel* every 
M onday and W ednesday from 12:10 to 12:50 
p .m .Th is  class will take place in Th e  Church  
of Jesus Christ of U tte r  Day Saints located 
on 502 N. Capitol.

■  ■ ■

Tuesday/28 th

► Th e  Lutheran Cam pus Ministry is sponsoring 
an evening prayer from 5:15 to 5:45 p.m . at 

New m an Center.
! be a simple service of psalms,

[ Wedneeday/1st

• Join thp Catholic Newman Club at 1309 W .
as they feast their eyes on 

Meriti for an all-you-can-eat 
meal from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in 

in Center.
cost Is $2.50. For more information 

Catholic Newman Center at

Germ an Club will conduct its regular 
from noon to 1 p.m . In the Student

_____i  Center 132.
. Th e re  will be a discussion on the upcoming 
'overnight visit to New Harmony.

For more information contact Jeannette  
flo w *  et 274*0062 or Claudia Grosemann at 

1-2046.

• Th e Club  is
A sh W ed n e

7:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m

• Th e  Undergraduate Student Ai 
encourages a lum ni-ani friends to join them at 
the University Place Conference Center at 6 
p.m. for an exquisite evening of dance, film 

M ic .

view the artwork of graduates from 
i and the National Art Mgseum of Sport. 

I Moving Com pany will also

► T h e  Qatholic New man Center C lub at 1309 
. Michigan Street conducts a worship 

i from 4  to 6 p .m . every 8unday. 
i contact 632-4378.

___

is conducting an Information 
from noon to 1 p.m . in the Student 

r 135.

Baha’i club sponsors free 
dinner program

documented by 
American
Cablevision featuring 
White Fawn.

The Apache/Cherokee 
will share the ancestral 
wisdom of the Native American 
way of living. She will highlight 
the unselfish lifestyle of the 
Native American and describe

how they promote £  healthy 
environment.

The dinner will include 
traditional Native American 

foods as well as American 
dishes.

The program will include 
a traditional circle dance 
with audience parti-cipation, 
music and ancient artifacts.

The event will take place 
on Friday, April 7 in the 
Student Activity Center 1 
from 6 to 9 p.m.

Eritrean coffee 
hour discussion

Candidate  p a c k e t s  available
Interested students should pick up an 

Undergraduate Student Assembly student 
elections candidate packet in the Student 
Activities Office 002.

Packets are available for the following 
positions: president, vice president, 
secretary and comptroller.

For more Information contact Jane 
Petty or Mike W agoner at 274-3931.

MamberahlpInformation
Students are invited to stop by the food 

court or the old library on Feb. 28 and 
Mar. 1 to receive a free copy of Th e  Book 
of Mormon.

The  Latter Day Saint Student 
Association is sponsoring this event from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Information on becoming a member of 
the Latter Day Saints will also be 
available during these times.

Application  p r o c e s s

The  Undergraduate Student Assembly 
invites interested students to fill out an 
application for the Board of Trustees. 
Applications are available at the 
Chancellor's Office. Student Activities 
Office. U S A  Office and each School 
Dean's Office.

These applications are due March 3 by 
5 p.m. at the Board of Trustees office in 
Bloomington. For more information call 
274-3907.

Discussion on 
the history wars

The IUPUI Student History 
Society is sponsoring a lunchtime 
roundtable discussion featuring 
faculty from history and other 
departments in the School of 
Liberal Arts.

The discussion, titled Teaching 
Standards in the U .S . and World 
History,* will be presented on Feb. 
28 from noon to 1 p.m. in the 
Student Activities Center 132. 
Professors Monroe Little. Fred 
Risinger and Xin Zhang will 
present this brown bag lunch 
forum.

Come and see what has made 
history such a timely and 
controversial topic. Is it just part of 
the right-wing, conservative 
fringe's battle plan for a ‘culture 
war" against the ‘ liberal elite?* O r 
does it represei! a broader 
genuine interest about who makes 
history in America?

International H o u s e  exhibition
Th e  International House is sponsonng 

an exhibition on the life in International 
House and other l-House activities during 
the month of February. You can view this 
exhibition in the University Library.

PAH SO meeting
What's in store this year for the Pre- 

Allied Health Student? Find out what it 
takes to be an allied health student from 
the experts.

This is a true opportunity for 
exploration, inspiration and self

prizes will be awarded for the best 
costumes!

Unwind and relax to the sound of 
great music.

Delicious food is sure to tempt your 
taste buds.

Spring dlnner/dance

Mark your calendars now for the 
Student Activities Programming 
Board's annual Spring Dinner/Dance 
on Friday, March 31 at the Indiana 
Roof Ballroom from 8 p.m. to

The  Pre-Allied Health Student 
Organization is conducting a meeting on 
Feb. 28 at 6 p.m. in Coleman Hall room 
205.

Assistant Dean Kay Cart and Sandy 
Merritt from the Office of Admssions will 
be guest speakers.

Aw ard nomlnatlona
Nomination forms are available for 

student activities awards in the Student 
Activities Center 006. Deadline for 
applications is Mar. 15. Contact Jane 
Petty at 274-5199 for more information.

W o rn s n  In bualneaa
Sherree Wilson from the Career Center 

will be the guest speaker during a Mar. 8 
meeting in B S  4093 from 12:15 to 1 p.m.

Th e  topic to be discussed will be 
women in the business field.

Lunch will be provided.

Mardl Qraacelebration
Join the French Club for a Mardi Gras 

party on Feb. 28 at 7 p.m. in the Student 
Activities Center 115.

Enjoy this unique celebration where

Students can enjoy this evening by 
purchasing tickets in early March.

Ticket prices for undergraduate 
students are $15. graduate students 
$20, alumni, staff, faculty and the 
community $25. Tickets will not be 
sold at the door.

Contact Freda Luers at 274-5200.

Interfaith llatenlng poat
The  IUPU I Interfaith Alliance has 

set up a listening post that will be 
accessible for students every M onday 
through Thursday from 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m.

Cam pus ministers as well as other 
ministers will be available for 
conversation and referrals.

The.Listening Post is located on the 
first floor of the Student Activities 
Center vestibule.

Contact the Catholic Newman 
Center at 632-4378 for more 
information.

Seeking cheaa playera
Students interested in starting a 

chess club should contact Ben Blazier 
at 894-9483.

Students honored for academic achievement
The Zeta Pi chapter of Della Gamma 

held their semester scholarship dessert 
on Feb. 11. The following members 
received awards lor their academic 
performance during the fall of 1994:

Highest member G PA: Lisa Clark, 
Susan Stone. Jen Surface.

Highest Pledge G PA: Molly Keiser.
Most Improved G PA: Ailyson Guyer.
Highest Anchormate G P A  (tie): 

Ailyson Guyer and Susan Stone. Gloria 
Quiroz and Jen Surface.

4.0 Lamp of Knowledge: Lisa Clark,

Susan Stone and Jen Surface.
Highest Officer G PA: Jen Surface.
Back Breaker Award: Victoria 

Rivera
Highest Freshman Class G PA: Molly 

Keiser. Natalie Kost and Tiane 
Weakley

Dean's list: Kendra Aldrich. Angela 
Chemisky. Lisa Clark. Ailyson Guyer, 
Wendy Hamm, Molly Keiser. Mala 
Peeio. Jaymie Poyner, Gloria Quiroz, 
Susan Stone. Jen Surface and Lori 
Walker.

International House features films around the world
Are you bored most evenings? Tired of 

thinking of new things to do and places to 
go? Join International House and go to 
the movies I

International House is a campus-based 
student organization that shows popular, 
award winning movies. This is a non-fee. 
noncredit class under the supervision of 
Dean J. Barlow, and organized by 
International House.

Tw o movies will be featured every 
Tuesday and Thursday at 7 p.m. The

programs featured for this week are T h e  
Joy Luck Club’ and -Baghdad Cafe."

T h e  Joy Luck Club" will be shown on 
Feb. 28 This 1993 film is based on the 
bestselling novel of Amy Tan which 
depicts the life of several generations of 
Asian-American immigrants.

On Mar. 2 "Baghdad Cafe," a 1968 
German-American comedy, will be 
featured. This film was a hit in Germany.

For times and locations please 
contact MKatzer O  indyvart.

I
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O ffice draw s critic ism  for Fee 
cen sorsh ip  o f In tern et u se
■  Office of Integrated Technologies removes student’s 
homepage on body piercing from computer system.

Cwfnktogto TW Sqfwrf

IUPUI ha* recently drawn criti
cism for censoring the electronic mail 
accounts of student* on campus.

The Office of Integrated Technolo
gies raised eyebrows by censoring 
the homepage, and more specifically, 
pictures of various body piercings, on 
student and computer consultant Dale 

^ew ley’s internet account.
Bewley. a computer technology 

major, was given no notice of the pic
tures being removed, nor was he al
lowed to modify or delete the pic
tures.

Instead, when he logged onto his 
account he discovered his homepage 
wasn't functioning property. OFT was 
ambiguous in their objections to 
Bewley*i homepage, and only by re
pealed e-mail messages to the 
» ) tern’s operators and various con
sultants did Bewley discover that it 
was in fact the piercing pictures 
which drew the ire of the university.

Bewley. employed as a consultant 
for roughly five months, has since 
been allowed to move the homepage.

While many students expressed 
concern with the issue, others said 
since they do not have their own 
homepages, they will only be margin
ally affected

’1 personally do not have a 
homepage, so I am not womed," said 
O I T  consultant of three years, Jenni- 

. fer Gotshall. “When they begin re
stricting my private e-mail messages, 
however. 1 would then be quite con-

Other students said that a ’’lamer 
fairt" approach to the Internet is

with them, and cited that worse coukl 
definitely be found on the Internet 

“ I find nothing offensive about pic 
turts of body piercing,” said under
graduate student Robin Harris “ If 
anything, they are much less contro
versial or offensive than. say. porno
graphic newsgroups and picture^ 
which are widely available to net 
surfers”

‘T he  censoring certainly makes me 
reflect on my own homepage as well 
as censorship on Internet issues in 
general.” said consultant Mark 
Rottlcr. “M y personal philosophy, as 
well as the philosophy of most users 
of the Internet, is if you set out to find 
something offensive, you will. Prob
ably 20 percent of the net could be 
found offensive.”

“If you don't like it. don't look at

“ P ro bably 20 
percent of the net 
could be found 
offensive. If you don’t 
like It, don't look at It*

Mari Rxtkr. OfTcmp*Ur

When questioned about whether or 
not they considered body piercing 
pictures to be threatening or harmful, 
many students found nothing wrong

Alternative spring 
break gives students 
chance to volunteer
■  Jeff Vessely, director of the Office of Student 
Voluntary Community Service, leads group 
of students to Penn Center near South Carolina

Other students agreed the pictures 
were not harmful or obscene, but 
rather the problem lied within 
Bewley’s consultant position.

“ I don't think it was so much the 
pictures themselves as it was the fact 
that Dale (Bewley) is a consultant, 
and is expected to represent the Uni
versity and conduct himself with a 

.certain decorum,” said O IT  consult- 
J apt Roger Waldrip.

‘There are different policies for 
staff and student accounts, and that 
discrepancy may have been what 
caused the dispute.” he added.

While the homepagr was on 
Bew ley's student account, which is 
subject to much less stringent regula
tions. the overlying theme seems to 
be that net users know what they are 
getting into when viewing such

Centinudfrom Pagt J

drops the account and has to be re
covered once we recognize it has 
been lost.

T 'm  looking at it pragmatically 
through our perspecitve. from a po
litical side.” said Cozmanoff. “Is their 
some way we could provide the same 
information and eliminate some 
addhonal resource vtrainT*

He added. "Another line item just 
creates more manual wort for our of
fice

Cozmanoff spoke with Schmidt 
about the possibility of putting the 
athletic development fee back into 
theSAF

“ I wanted to get his reading of 
what the pulse was on the this idea 
and if we were going to run into any 
major problems or misunderstand
ings.” skid Cozmanoff.

" I ’m not trying to sweep any de
tails under the nig I can't change the 
policies. I just make considerations 
for change. I just want to cut costs.” 
he added.

Schmidt feels the A D F  should stay 
as a separate line item and stay out of 
theSAF.

"If both fees are combined, you 
will have a jumbled up fee that will 
increase to a tnu) of $45.” he said. 
“Not only is there the possibility of 
money wires getting crossed, but stu
dents would not be aware of the in-

Bursar's Office to 
Just trying to seek

their account more 
economical, I hope 
they can laava the

“Htheathletfc

would not have 
been separated i|nd 

•tayod In tha SAF,

wonder wturt tha

Activity fees allocated, 1994-95

B t u t u T J  1
U 4.737.10 |

tn x > 112,181.87 |

8128.006.16 ,

--------------------------
842.437.80

By Laura McPtvaa 
Tki Segamw*_________

Spring Break often leaves stu
dents with little more than sun
burns and hangovers, but those 
who spend their vacation working 
and serving the community of St. 
Helena Island will bring home 
much more.

The “alternative spring break" 
will bring students to the island off 
the South Carolina coast as volun
teers helping with much needed 
restoration projects at the Penn 
Center.

The center's mission has been 
lo function as an academic institu
tion and community resource cen
ter since 1861. Founded as the first 
school for freed African-Ameri
cans. Penn Center has grown to in
clude a museum and library, as 
well as program and activity build
ings.

“Originally, the center con
tacted me seeking one student 
who would be willing to work as 
an intern foe a semester.'' said Jeff 

'Vessely. director of the Office of 
Student Voluntary Community 
Service. 'That idea has grown into 
a larger plan of taking a group of 
students over spring break."

“Hopefully, someone who goes 
for this week will want to return 
and work at the center for an ex
tended penod of time.” he added.

St. Helena embodies a very rich 
A f r i c a n -  
A m e r ic a n

if still speak 
G u ll a h — a

lect rarely 
heard off

Preserving 
the islands* 
history, cul

ture and env ironment is one of the 
main purposes of Penn Center.

Those who take part in the trip 
will perform a variety of much 
needed tasks in and around the 
center. Vessely said that landscap
ing. building repair and renova- 
tion, sorting and cataloging arti
facts and changing museum 
displays are only a few of the ar
eas where students will volunteer 
their time and energy.

Ten to IS students are expected 
to participate in the program, and 
Vessely estimates the cost will be 
$100 to $200 per person.

Vessely is currently accepting 
applications from students inter
ested in taking pan in the week- 
long program. Applications are 
available in Vessely*s office, lo
cated within the Student Activities 
Office in the basement of the old

feel if it is necessary, we could

live with the decision to put it back 
into the SAF, but I don't want a sys
tem that doesn't let the students 
know exactly what i t h e  said.

“ I wouldn’t want, for one second, 
to have the students think I went back 
on my commitment to support their 
decision," Wolf added.

Cozmanoff said he wanted to ad
dress the administrate concerns he 
had, but still be sensitive to the 
student's needs.

If prefer, as custom
ers, to have separate details on their 
bills, but because of the additonal 
costs, how would they feel if I went 
to the athletic department and said, *1 
need some of the money you got to 
pay for these costs.'” he added.

Cozmanoff will raise this issue 
with the Fee Review Committee, 
consisiting of deans, faculty, staff and 
some students, this week to determine 
whether the plan is worth pursuing.

TOOTH WHITENING 
STUDY

PRINCIPAL IN V E S TIG A TO R : BRUCE A . M ATIS, D .D.S

The Clinical Research Facility at Indiana Univ School of Dentistry is seeking 60 
patients to join a study that deals with whitening the upper arch of teeth. The bleaching 
agent we are studying is presently being used in denial offices throughout the United 
States. It will require up lo ten visits for examination, treatment and follow-up evaluation. 
For those who qualify, treatment will be at no charge, parking stubs at the dental school 
parking lot will be validated and there will be a $45 reimbursement for expenses. For 
further information contact

Ms. Angela Jewell at 278-1084 or Lori Johnson at 274-5324 
Between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Ask for details on whitening study A

Th e  C lin ical R esearch Fac ility , R o o m  S -4 2 2  
H y S c h o o le d  r 
I M ic h ig a n  Sti

In d ia n a p o lis , IN  4 $ 2 0 6 -5 1 8 6
1121 W est

Dentistry

DO YOU SUFFER FROM 
CANKER SORES?

PRINCIPAL IN V ES TIG A TO R  M ARK A S A X E N  D.D.S  PHD

f f  you arc between the ages of eighteen and sixty-five and suffer from canker sores (painful mtmth ulcers J. 
you may be eligible lo be a paid participant in a research study at the Indiana University School of Den
tistry. t

The Dental school is currently e\aluating the effectiveness of an investigational topical gel in the treatment 
of pain arising from canker sores. Persons meeting the eligibility criteria of the study will be paid $50 upon 
completion of the study, which will take place at the Indiana University School o f Dentistry, and require 
approximately two hours time or less. Free parking will be provided to those patients participating in the "j

For further information contact: 
Mr. Angela Jewett at 278-1084 or 

Lori Johnson at 274-5324 
Between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Tha Clinical Research Facility, Room S-422 
Indiana University School of Dentistry 

1121 West Michigan Street 
I 46206*5146

-  c o d e rtt— h iy w r

0
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Hazing deaths useless
I  No one needs to die to become the big man on campus.

R
ushing, a ritual done in

..entrance into a fraternity 
or sorority, just recently ended on 
some college campuses across

But while most nishees at 
colleges and universities were 
scrubbing floors with toothbrushes, 
prancing through the streets in their 
underwear or drinking themselves 
into oblivion, some were mourning 
the deaths of those that died trying 
to be part of the Greek system.

Consider
■  In 1978. Chuck Stevens died 

of alcohol poisoning during “hell 
week” at Alfred University in New 
York. Eileen Stevens, his mother, 
felt so strongly about her son’s 
unnecessary death she later 
founded the Committee to Halt 
Useless College Killings—  
C H U C K . Today she speaks to 
students at universities around the 
country about needless hazing

chest, arms, shoulder, leg and neck.
Fifteen Kappa Alpha Psi 

members were convicted for the 
hazing, seven of which were 
convicted of involuntary 
manslaughter. The fraternity was 
banned from the university.

It is incidents like these (hat 
those in charge of planning rush 
activities must keep in mind when 
students— mainly 18 or 19-year- 
olds— believe they need to do 
whatever it takes to get into a Greek 
house.

The number of hazing-related 
deaths has grown to be so large in 
recent years that states are taking 
action to prevent the deaths or 
injuries of college students.

West Virginia, like other states, 
is currently attempting to pass into 
law a bill that would make it illegal 
for campus-affiliated organizations 
to permit beating, branding, forced 
exercise, or forced consumption of 
food or alcohol as part o f initiation

■  Michael Davis, a student at 
Southeast Missouri State 
University, died one year ago this 
month after being beaten 
repeatedly by members of the 
Kappa Alpha Psi in a hazing

Davis suffered two broken ribs, 
internal injuries to his heart, liver 
and a kidney, and bruises to his

The real question these state 
legislatures— and the parents of 
children who decide to rush— need 
to answer, is why students believe it 
is necessary to put themselves 
through such mental and physical 
anguish to get into some fraternities 
and sororities.

President’s agenda unfocused
■  Despite Clinton promising Vie economy will continue 

to move forward in 19%,' Republicans believe it won’t happen.

The laser-beam intensity President 
Clinton slid he'd aim it  economic 
policy was blurred from the start, 

and while the White House is trying to 
regain the focus, there are still mixed

It shows in the n 
presidential message to Congress, the 
economic report Clinton called a milestone 
measurement of “our success in fulfilling 
the mission I brought to the presidency"—  
an improving and expanding economy.

He's also decided to convene another 
economic summit like the one he held 
before taking office, to review progress and 
"to look at some of the thorny problems 
that remain "  Thai's to be held in late 
March.

The economy

rooted in New Deal programs and that 
"many of the original motivations for farm 
programs no longer apply."

The Republicans aren’t about to erase the 
farm programs, nor would the Democrats if 
they still held Congress. The programs are 
likely be trimmed, but not as drastically as

forward ia 1996," 
Clinton said. He'll 
need that; hts re-

evident and a slump

In  s a k L  “ . . .  T w o  y o a re

b o tfun  t o  p a y  o ff.'

There’s also discussion of what Ginton 
calls his "unfinished agenda" of health care 
and welfare reform. T h e  Congress can and 
should take the first steps toward achieving 
these goals," he said. His economic 
advisers say more about where those steps 
should lead:

T h e  administration believes that any 
successful reform must ultimately be

comprehensive in 
scope, even if it 
proceeds step by 
step." That means the 
universal coverage 
Ginton tried to get in 
the first place.

There had been 
conciliatory hints that 
Ginton might

wtaa he beat George 
Bash in 1992.

t a  better times didn't 
and C H m *  now must deal with a 
Republican Congress, where it's

capital gams taxes, 
long a Republican 
aim, in t

didn't help Democrats. his own proposal for modest middle class

f M f c  U s a  Tyson, who heads the Council 
of Economic Adviscn. said the G O P  claims 
were "Alice in Wonderland" stuff.

The economic report srgues vehemently 
against cutting capital gains taxes. It would 
be unfair, expansive, and id-advised, the 
economic advisers said.

In hit preface to the report, Ginton said

to move on to rest of the domestic 
we had not given them a agenda ha pushed ia 1992.

A  Republican Congress isn't going to do 
that to the specifications of a Democratic

way out of the trap of inconsistent promises 
which they had made during the fall 
campaign reason," the said in a speech at a 
Democratic policy organization.

She and her two colleagues on the council 
said a lot more in the economic report, 
atom, in fact, than Ginton spelled out in I

Even as the minority, they blocked his 
measures during the 1994 campaign season 

But the White House still is the best 
platform ia politics, used to full advantage. 
Ginton hasn't been able to do thm. "Our

straightforward," he said."... T w o  years

There is, for example, a IO-ptge

nearly ad agricultural subsidies ia the new 
form bill Congress hat to produce this year.

needs a strategy that will pay off politically

Voice_______________________

Cutting costs not all that hard
■  University spent $19,000 this year to produce plastic parking permits and spent $5,000 to 
mail them out to students. Why not issue an annual permit and have students pick them up?

B eing a commuter campus. IUPUI has parking-related 
concerns other universities may not face. But while 
parking squabbles will undoubtedly be eternal, the 
university may be sblc to make a small improvement in efficiency 

by switching to annual permits for students.
At the very least, the switch may please campus 

environmentalist* by reducing the number of plastic permits 
produced. But beyond the environmental factor, there is money.

This year IUPUI spent $19,000 for production of plastic permits, 
according to Carol Pferrer. manager of Business Services. In this 
same year. Parking and Transportation Services issued 35,000 
semester permits and 1.500 annual permits 

Making annual permits the norm could cut the number of 
permits required almost in half, which would surely decrease the 
production costs.

Eighty percent of undergraduate degree-seeking students 
continue from the fall semester, according to data collected by the 
Office of Information Management and Institutional Research. So 
most permits purchased in the spring semester are probably issued 
to students who purchased permits for the previous fall semester. 
In such a case, distribution and processing costs would also be

The university could cut costs further by requiring students

entering in the spring semester to purchase permits in person at 
Parking and Transportation Service* If students were required to 
pick up permanent permits in person, the university could eliminate 
temporary permits for the spring semester, thus cutting production 
of paper permits in half as well

Switching to an annual pcnfoi would also cut postage costs 
Even if all permits were still sent through the mail, there would be 
fewer permits to mail. And if spring semester students picked up 
their permanent permits in person, the university would eliminate 
the mailing costs associated with spring permits

This semester, said Pfener. the university issued approximately 
17,000 permits. At 32 cents each, the university would save more 
than SV0G0 in pottage

Granted. $5,000 won’t buy any new buildings for IU PU I. but it 
could buy a couple of btg-serren TV's for the student center. And 
coupled with money saved in production, processing and 
distribution, it may allow the university to upgrade some of the 
computers on campus, buy a few more printers or even reduce the 
cost of a parking permit.

Midutii Wadi tt * /mar majormg in Aalkropolagy and 
Stdt Ktvtrman u a junior tmipnng in SPEA

Letters
from readers

The government and the 
media: does charging fees 
mean the public can't 
access its own information?

Does government information belong to 
the taxpayers who paid for it, or is it the 
property of bureaucrats to sell to the

records public records.
t government agencies to copy 

computerized dau on to computer disk, 
tape or other such format requested by a 
citizen— as long as the format was 
compatible with the agency's computer 
system.

■  Allow government agencies to charge 
only for the "direct" costs of providing the 
computerized information.

■  Government agencies would have to 
keep public access to information in mind 
as they selected computer and software 
systems in the future.

What the bill would not do:
■  Not require government agencies to 

buy new computer equipment or software 
to make information available in electronic 
format It would merely require them to 
make it available if they already have it on

The Indiana General Assembly’s answer 
to that question this session could have a 
powerful effect on access to public 
information in Indiana House Bill 1331, 
sponsored by the Homier State Press 
Association and supported by the Society 
of Professional Journalists, would make 
computerized government records public 
documents in the same way that paper 
records are now public records.

More government information than ever 
is being put on computers— but state law 
now allows government officials to refuse 
to provide that information in a computer 
format. Whiie some public officials are 
refusing to provide (he data, others are 
seeing dollar signs. They are planning to 
make big profits by selling information 
that taxpayers have already paid for.

■  Not prohibit governments from offering 
“enhanced access" to those who are willing 
to pay for iL

■  Not undermine the ability of Ameritech 
or others providing enhanced access 
services for governments to get a return on

■  Not require government agencies to 
give out huge databases for free— they 
could charge the direct costs of providing 
the i

Indianapolis and Marion County 
officials have joined forces with 
Ameritech to create CivicLink. G vicL in k  
uses a special Ameritech computer 
system to provide law firms, title 
companies and other such businesses with

Uberal Arts fiscal crisis
Thank you for the well-informed and 

articulate article on an important issue: the 
Liberal A m  fiscal crisis.

It is encouraging to tee such a fine piece 
of newspaper work In The Sagamore.

The Sagamore is 
currently accepting 

applications 
for the Voice editor 

position. If 
interested, please 

contact the editor in 
chief at 274-3455 

or news editor 
at 274-2954.

records and the like.
Enhanced access is allowed by state 

law— and there's nothing wrong with 
charging a little extra to those who are 
willing to pay for all the bells and 
whistles. But the basic information— the

should be available at low cost to the 
public.

Unfortunately, officials in Marion 
County want to charge everyone those big 
enhanced access fees. This isn’t just a 
Marion County issue, though.

hoping to follow Marion County's

What House Bill 1331 would do: 
■  Make computerized government

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers are invited to submit letters and 

columns on topics relevant to the 
university or the community 

Letters may be of any length, but must 
include the author’s phone number. A 
writer's relationship to the university, 
including school and major, should also 
be given. Faculty and stiff should include 
a complete university title as well as their

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit 
for length, clarity and style at our

Correspondent* may submit letters in 
person at The Sngarru>re newsroom. 
Cavanaugh Hall 0 0 1G Letters should 
be left in the mailbox of the Voice 
Editor or of the Editor in Chief. 

Address mail to:

The Sagamore 
A T T N :  Voice Editor 
425 University Blvd. C A  001G 
Indianapolis, IN  44202

Letters may also be faxed to the 
newsroom at (317) 274-2953.

i
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Sports

F ollowing m s father’s  footsteps
■  David Dickey 
doesn’t like to be 
compared with his 
father Derrick, who 
won an NBA title 
with Golden State.
By M T  Doctor
Tki S q o u n

____ i

D
avid Dickey and his 
father Derrtk 
Dickey have a close

But ii isn't so close that the 
two are interchangeable

David Dickey is his own 
man, a fact that can get lost to 
those more familiar with his fa
ther. David is a freshman ma
joring in communications and 
la a forwardfcenter on the 
men's basketball team. His fa
ther Derrek is a former N B A  
player who helped lead the 
Ookkn State Warriors to an 
N B A  championship in the 
1974-73 season and is a televi- 
sion/radk) basketball analyst 
for the NBA's Sacramento 
Kings. ESPN and CBS Sports

Denek Dickey calls his son 
"the love of my life.” The two 
share a special bond that was 
formed when Denek caught hb 
son as he was bom and un
wrapped a (angled umbilical 
cord from his neck. The two 
talk often by telephone. The el
dest Dickey has watched as 
many of his son's games as his 
busy schedule has allowed.

But David Dickey becomes 
uncomfortable when he's com
pared to. or confused with, his 
father.

‘T in  my own person and 
he's his own person," David 
Dickey said. "I usually hate for

me on the shoulder and let me 
know when he was serious. 1 
wanted him to make that deci
sion"

David made the decision as a 
high school freshman. He 
started enjoying pick-up games, 
and his wrong, quick. 6 -foot*6 
frame made him a natural. 
Even with a lack of experience. 
David became an all-confer
ence player at Anderson High 
School in Cincinnati as a 
senior.
. Ron Hunter. Metro conch, 

spotted David Dickey at a 
workout in Cincinnati last sum
mer. Hunter saw a lot of ability 
in Dickey that only needed lime 
to develop. He convinced 
Dickey to come to IUPU1, 
where he could play instead of 
being redshirted by a larger 
program.

Dickey has made great 
strides this season. Hunter said. 
Dickey was averaging 4.1 
points and 3.8 rebounds a game 
through 25 games.

"His biggest problem right 
now is he hasn't played 
enough," Hunter said

1  think two years from now. 
when you see David Dickey as 
a junior, he'll be an unbeliev
able player because he has a lot 
of ability. He just needs to

}oti GtodiauTkt Sqpuwnr

David Dlctoy, a fraahman/forward on tha vim 
waan t pushed Into playing basketball by hka fathar

people to refer to us together. I ’m 
David and he's Derrek. We're two 
separate people

"People shouldn't expect me to be 
him and people shouldn't expect him 
to be me.”

At first. David didn't follow in his 
father's basketball footsteps. In his 
early teens. David skipped basketball

in favor of soccer and baseball. That 
was fine by his father, who feared 
that David would be overexposed to 
bask ci ball

"I let him make up his own mind." 
Derrek Dickey said last week from 
his hotel room in Charlotte. N.C., 
where the Kings were to play the 
Charlotte Hornets. "I told him to tap

In playing catch-up, David 
Dickey has some pretty good 
teachers -  Hunter and his staff, 
and. of course, his father.

"He’ll say. 'Hey dad. what 
about if a guy does this?*" 
Hunter said “And (Derrek 
Dickey) is knowledgeable 
enough to give him the right in-

1  guess it kind of helps hav
ing a good teacher like my fa
ther. He’s had more experience 
than most coaches" David 
Dickey said. "But, more than 
anything, he's told me to have

Track and field pole 
vaulting its way 
to varsity status
■  The track and field dub 
plans to compete in the 
NCAA Division II 
beginning next spring.
By Katla Cameron 
TktSaftmert_______________________

TV o  world records have been set at 
the Indiana University Track and 
Field stadium. Carl Lewis. Florence 
Griffith Joyner and Jackie Joyner- 
Kersec have trained and competed 
there as well.

Still. IUPU1 students have yet to 
become organised participants of the 
$7 million complex which was built 
in 1982.

Out of the eight sports in which 
students can become members, track 
and field is not one of them.

That is, not yet ./
If all goes as planned. Chad Bird, 

manager of the track and field sta

dium. expects the IU P U I TYack and 
Field team to compete in the N C A A  
as an official vanity sport next spring. 

In order to compete at the varsity

Student Activities, in cooperation with 
The IUPUI Undergraduate Student Assembly

SEEKING NOMINATIONS
Each year, students, faculty, administrators, and staff 
members who have had an outstanding year as leaders 
or who have given of themselves on behalf of students 
in the co-curricular activities arena, are recognized 
during the Student Activities Honors Reception.

The awards for which we are seeking nominations are:

•William L  Garrett Outstanding Student in Activities
• Lola L. Lohse Faculty Appreciation Award

• Robert H. Shellhamer Outstanding Educator Award
• Edward C. Moore Top Administrator Award

• John A. Whitesel Award for Professional Staff Member 
• Faculty Advisor of the Year Award 
•The Student Organization Award 

•The Loyalty Award 
•The Extra Smile Award

•TheTonya Conour Outstanding Peer Mentor Award 
Howard G. Schaller Award for Excellence in Teaching Adults

If you are interested in making a nomination, please 
stop by the the Student Affairs Office, LY002 or 
LY006, in the basement o f the Student Activities Cen
ter and pick up a packet listing the description of the ' 
awards and the nomination form. Deadline for nomi
nations is March 15, 1995. The reception will be on 
April 19, in LY115.

Questions may be directed to:
Jane Petty

Student Activities Office 
2 7 4 -5 1 9 9
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National City

of the duh.
T m  very excited." u id  Bird, who 

it organizing the club and eventual 
vanity squad. "We certainly have U r  
student body base, the facilities and 
the commitment from the athletic de
partment (for this progam)"

The athletic department has desig
nated track and field as one of the six 
teams it plans to add to varsity statin. 
The golf team, which began as a c

s r a j a a r
‘TYack, particularly, is a logk 

thing for us," said Hugh Wolf, i 
director. "People look at 
scratch their heads in 
when we tdl them we don't I 
track team.

T t  is obviously something 
pursuing very seriously."

The club will be open to every
one— -not just IUPUI students. Bird 
said he is doing this because it can 
only help the program get off the 
ground!

“We will be able to build interest 
(in the program) and develop an up- 
and-coming athlete pool," he said.

Bird understands that IU PU I pre
sents special challenges for him. but 
said he believes that he can overcome 
those obstacles.

"M y underlying feeling js that 
IU P U I is unique," said Bird. "Its

student body come into play, hut with 
our sheer numbers we're boqnd to do

Both the club and the varsity team 
I be year-long programs featuring

= ,

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
Arty nurse who put wants a job can 

find one But if youYe a nurv 

tng student who wants to be in 

command of your own career, consider 

the Army Nurse Corps Ybull be treated as 

a competent professional, given your ow n 

patients and res^msibilities commensurate

with your Icvd of experience As 

Army officer, you'll command the 

r you deserve. And with the added 

benefit* only the Army can offer -a  $5000 

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 

weeks paid vacation-youtl be well in com 

mand of your life Call MKXMJSA A R M Y

ARMY NURSE CORPS. R f A LL YOU CAN I E .

I
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Coach optim istic despite team’s inexperience
■Thei baseball team begins its 1995 season
with a i  i roster and eight first year players.

to do something that has only been

____________  fore,” he said. "Chicago State did H in
the late 1980s. They played the iea- 

The IUPUI Men'. Bucfell team is * “ • 10 W  *> thi* c*,
mote like major league baseball than “ f 01* . ,  ,, # __
mod people ihink^Neiiher league is J * " *  8 P " * ™  f“"  <*

U e is ^ .n in v n r t  and inexperience, the Optimism of
playing with Imx year i  players. Shambaugh prevail* in his outlook of

The team has taken a major set- . ’ * ,n
back this year because most of last lhCiCiaon 
year's players did not return. Only

'T h i i  group believes they can do it. 
and I tend to believe them. Never in 
my It years of coaching have I 
worked with a better group of kids. 
No team has ever worked harder than 
this group has." he said.

According to the coach, the 
strength of the team will be its

Despile that, first-year Head Coach 
Bret Shambaugh and the "dirty

season. He added he wants the team 
to go out and have fun.

"We're using this season as a 
springboard to Division U "  said 
Shambaugh. ’These kids have com
mitted to starting a program, and 
that's what we're going to do. This is 
a 56-game preparation far N C A A  Di- 
vision. 0 baseball."

Shambaugh said he understood 
how the players who quit the team 
felt and said he isn't upset with their 
decision not to play this season.

"It's a change. It's an opportunity

and that’s 
what wa're going to do. 
This la a 56-gamo 
preparation foe NCAA  
Division II baseball."

Bnt Skmhaa*. n o  i  ksrfatf ctcck

pitchers," said Shambaugh T 'm  con
fident they will be able to get people 
out and keep us in the game ."

Juniors Todd McBride and Barry 
Clegg return along with sophomore 
Chris Carmack McBride recorded 11 
strikeouts in 11 innings pitched last 
season. Clegg posted a 3.38 ERA. 
Strengthening the pitching staff will 
be IU-Southeast transfer Clint Von 
Die! ingen.

"Von Dielingen is a very strong 
pitcher," said Shamhaugh. "He 
pitched on the stale's best NA1A team 
the last two years."

In the season opener against IU - 
Bloomington Feb. 22, the Metros 
were rocked for 25 runs in a 25-0 loss 
against the Hoosierv

Despite the outcome of the game, 
centerfielder Tony Harrison said it 
showed some of his teammates they 
could compete at the collegiate level.

The IUPUI Men's Baseball Roster
No. Nam* Poe. ■ / T a . Hometown

2 Barry Clegg OF/P/IF R A Jr. Jeffersonville
7 Sean Grimes OF/C R/R So. Indianapolis
8 Robert Jones IF/OF/P R/R So. Scottsburg
15 Tony Harrison OF/P R/R Sr. Indianapolis
19 Shawn Houser C/IF R/R Fr. Greenfield
21 Ronnie Branch IF R/R So. Clayton
23 Joe Ptisinski IF R/R Fr. Greenfield
25 Todd McBride OF/P/IF L A Jr. R. Wayne
26 Scott Hickman OF/IF R/R Jr. Greenwood
28 Chris Carmack OF/P/IF L/R So. Indianapolis
32 Clint Von Dielingen P/IF R/L Jr. Seymour

Philip Pfaffenberger P/IF/OF L/R So. Scottsburg

"Even though the score showed us needs to cany over what we do in team each time we go out there."
down by three touchdowns, most of practice to what we do in the game " added Branch,
that was done early in the game." Harrison, the team's only senior. The Metros play 46 games away 
Harrison said. said, "I think some of the guys have from home this season, including an

'T h e  last five (innings) we played to realize that we can play with any- N C A A  Division I game against the
with them physically and mentally "  one." he adds, 'Th e  more we play, the Univm ity of Cincinnati on April 15.
he better we're going to*get. Harrison doesn't think the number of

He added the Metros didn't play to It (playing the rest of the season) is games on the road will affect the 12-
their full potential in that game, ci- more or less going to be an esperi- man roster, though 
ther. ence.*' he said. "Fatigue won't be a problem be-

"A lot of us had pre-game jitters." Shambaugh’* optimism has been cause of what we do in practice." 
said sophomore third baseman greatly felt by his players Ham son said "I think we're going to
Ronnie branch. "(The team) just T  think we have to improve as a surprise a lot of people."

M etros host in first round of tourney
ning of the year.

"We’ve made a 100 percent turnaround." she said. "We 
cut down on our turnovers a lot."

Darrow is among the NA1A Mid-South Region leaden

■  The women’s basketball team crushed 
Urbana College in their first meeting on 
Dec. 13 by 56 points. m

The 6-2 center is third in rebounding (8.7 per game). 
In C im u  fourth in field goal percentage (48.2) and fourth in free
tn Cron* throw percentage (69 percent).
! ! ! _____ ___________________________________ —  All this and she has only started three games in her final

Mid-South Region. D iv. I Pairing*
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There'* no place like home -  especially if you’re ihe 
women's basketball team.

After playing seven of their last eight games on the 
road, the Metros finally returned home in time to get a 
liule confidence before beginning their final toyr in the 
N A IA  National Tournament

The Metros are seeded fourth in the Mid-South-Region 
Division I playoffs.

They host fifth seeded Urbana College in the opening 
round of the playoffs Tuesday night in the IU  Natatorium 
gym.

"We're trying to take it one game at a time," said senior 
Michelle Darrow.

Junior forward Melissa Herr agrees.
"If we look too far ahead (in the playoffs) someone 

may surprise us," she said.
Darrow. one of two seniors on the women's squad, said 

she is positive about lUPUI's chances in the tournament 
and said the team has come a long way since the begin-

TRY OUR

A R B Y -O
S A N D W I C H f c J V

"I just try to do my job when I come off the bench." 
Darrow said.

In preparing for the upcoming tournament. Ihe Metros 
defeated Oakland City College 77-69 Wednesday night. 
They played at Urbana College Saturday night Tuesday 
night's game will be the third meeting of the season be
tween the two schools. Due to publication. Saturday’s re-

to ba h M  In Oman Arana m Jacfcson. Tann. March 15-21.

•5 Urban* University (524) at 94 IUPUI (818)
•6 Columbia Un*on Couaf* (2 20) at «3 W Virginia State 
(1016)

Winner Urbana <U«>Ui at f 1 Centra! Stata University (166) 
Winner Columbia Union W V*g*iia St at §2 University of 
‘  * 1(13-14)

In the first meeting on Dec. 13, the Metros defeated 
Urbana College 87-34.

Sis of lUPUI's victories this season have been at home. 
The Metros are 6-6 at home and are scoring an average of

In that game, the Metros had 47 rebounds, 23 assists 82.2 points per game while holding opponents to 76 8 
and 17 steals.

Despite the 56-point margin of victory. Head Coach Joe 
Johnson said the team has to step up and play at the level mod, Johnson knows that in order for the team to make it
that it is capable of playing.

"Each time it seems like we get there, we take a step 
back." Johnson said. "We've been our own worst enemy

to nationals, the Metros will have I i games on the

, "Our goal for the season isn't just to do well during the 
Mentally and physically we've got to be willing to do season." said Johnson. "Our goal iv to win regionals and 
I it takes." he said. go to nationals"

FREE
CAU WHEN YOU PIAN YOUR NfX!

with the Uata of real barbeque. 
BB _  Our now Arby-O sandwich is 

® piled high with alow-roasted

In sooty, lightly tmokod barbe- 
cuosauco. For a limited timo

2 Regular Roast Beef 
Sandwiches

__ ""O'$25fi
■  l k M a v J i r g i  WMM

At UPS WE PROVIDE AN ENVIRONMENT 

WHERE OUR PEOPLE GROW. A n d  w h a t  w e

INVEST IN TRAINING IS A DROP IN THE BUCKET COMPARED 

TO THE RETURN OF A COMPLETE AND WELL-ROUNDED EMPLOYEE.

People make our company what It is. A t UPS we help develop each other’s inner 

strength by providing extensive, specialized training and practical work experience... 

qualities that go a long way in a competitive Job market. O u r leading role in 

international package distribution is a result of our commitment to cultivating a quality 

work force. This commitment is the moat satisfying investment we or any business can 

ever make, because It’s what’s inside the person that really counts.

Contact IU P U I Career Services for the next on-campus interviews, 

or call UPS Human Resources at 875-9801.
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Teacher strum s for local band
■  Associate instructor 
tackles two lifestyles— 
guitarist for local band 
and English professor.
By Andrew  Duncan 
TliSagamrt

Since early 1990, the Lovemeknots 
! have developed their pop and notse 
! diversity to a craft.

What makes the Lovemeknots so 
; unique is their three-guitar line-up—
; Evan Finch, Brad Shelor and Kyle 

Barnett with David Magee on the bass 
; guitar and Rich Meyer on drums 

Barnett is an IUPU1 graduate and 
; associate instructor in the English 

Department
| “M y wife and I were attending 

school in Chicago. We came to ll/PUl 
; for economic reasons. I graduated 
; with a double major of English and 
; philosophy/' Barnett said. “When my 
• students find out I'm in a band, they 
-  think. Oh, he's cool.' Then at the end 
5 of the semester, they find out they

were dead wrong "
Barnett was also an entertainment 

writer for The Sagamore as an 
undergraduate.

The band released their second full- 
length compact disc. ‘Tu ll  Tilt/* last 
fall. T h e  copies have been 
disappearing faster than the last 
album. Also, there are more in stores 
than the last." Barnett comments.

Both Barnett and Finch tackle the 
writing. ‘Tva n  is the major writer." 
said Barnett. “He assigns a certain 
subject like Leopold and Loeb. two 
people living in 20th century Chicago 
who go out and kill people to see 
what it's like. When I write, I just 
write a couple of phrases and a story 
comes out in the end."

The band blends a mixture of pop 
expression, as in the song “Eraser,” 
with a more aggressive fed like 
“Postcard," both on the new release.

“Vulgar Boatmen and Datura Seeds 
were the main reasons we started.” 
boasts Barnett

Paul Mahem from the Seeds 
produced'Tull Tilt."

*1 think a lot of bands here play loo 
conservatively." Barnett said. ‘T h e  
more individual you can be. the 
better When we started, the only time 
original music was performed was 
Monday nights at the Patio. Now 
things are better."

The Lovemeknots will perform with 
the Vulgar Boatmen at the Patio 
March 3.
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M u r m u r in g  t h e  M es s a g e
r Laura M cP he s

The tingingfeMg- writing duo of 
Heather Grady and Lei&ha Hailey 
resemble the Indigo Girls only in 
gender and instrument choice. The

duo balances a sweet blend of 
harmonies with in-your-face lyrics 
and aggressive delivery both on 
record and during live shows.

Lati Thursday the band appeared ai 
the P*kx “Bad Mood," * O n y  Me 
Home" and “Mission" all sounded 
great with perfect harmonies and 
smart lyrics, which were clew even in

Radio listener! and concen-goeri

Brooklyn. Together they hosted 
poetry readings, drag shows, musical 
performances, plays and an shows 
before discovering their own musical

Far several years they made a living 
playing their songs in subw ay stations 
and coffee houses. In 1992, The 
Murmurs received a big break by 
playing for Democratic presidential 
candidate Jerry Brown's Washington 
Square Park ratty.

\

first single “You Suck." The anthem, 
a simple tune sung with sweet venom, 
is both a highlight of the C D  md the 
live show.

Not only does the chorus draw 
cheers— fThere's dust on my guitar, 
you f— , and its all your fault/ You 
paralyzed my mind, and for that you 
suck"), but the liberating verse which 
follows ("Freedom's on my list 
today") transcends the typical woeful 
lyrics of rejection.

Grody and Haiky. both 22 years old, 
came together in 1990 as starving 
actresses living in New York's East 
Village. Along with other would-be- 
arti sts. they helped to found the Open

Tha Murmuri are (left to right) Baathar Grody and Lataha Haftay.

The Murmurs are now on their way 
to joining the ranks of many other 
“girls with guitars" who seem to be 
dominating the music business lately.

However, Grody and Hailey have 
blended the diverse styles of 
influences such as Joni Mitchell. 
Jefferson Airplane and 10,000 
Maniacs to create a powerful sound 
all their own.

y f  L

&

/

Lain Sqm *
Hailey In concert at the Patio.

‘Conversations’ hasn’t  much to say
By Andrew Duncan 
7W jjg w g r

“Conversations With My Father," 
directed by Bryan Fonseca, portrays a 
Jewish family trying to understand the 
cultural differences of others. It runs 
from Feb. 27 to Mar. 26 at the 
Phoenix Theatre.

It takes place in a small, closed- 
down bar. Eddie Goldberg's Golden 
Door Tavern in 1976 New York.

Charlie (Michael KJass) ponders the 
life of his father (Rich Komenich) and

Traveling back in time to 1936, 
Charlie is in his baby carnage while 
his mother Gloria (Deb Sargent) sings 
to him.

Eddie, his father, is constantly

about his struggle as a Jew. He also 
descriptively explains he still feels his 
father's torment even after his parents

Mickey Scidenstein plays two 
characters in the play. First, he stars as 
Joey, Charlie's brother, who has an 
interest for two things— baseball and 
the Yiddish theater performer 
Professor Zaretsky (Bernard Wurger). 
who lives in the apartments by the 
tavern. Scidenstein laier plays young

CevUajJkif%tem
Rich Komenlch, Dob Sargant and Barnard Wurger (left to right) Bar In 
"Convortationa with My Father* at tha Phoenix Theatre.

Charlie— just in different costumes. explaining events through Wteyes.
Eddie finds out Joey is being The thick Yiddish accents, often

threatened for being a Jew and '  flowing into German dialect, make 
teaches his son how to fight. After the con Nervations between miny of
coming home with a victory, Joey 
grows up to be a boxer and laier joii 
the w ar when he hears many Jew s a 
being killed.

While Charlie is looking bock at h

Depo* Provera
Available a t

O Planned Parenthood ®
of Central Indiana, Inc.

For a ll your reproductive health cate needs

S T U D E N T  G R O U P S  

A N D
O R G A N IZ A T I O N !

I i 4
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‘By® , By®  Lo v® ’
Paul Reiser. Randy Quad

ht ifA. peter Falk, D.B. Sweeney
Cartay Tuntutk Cntury Fm

Randy Quald, Paul Ratear and Matthew Modlne (left to right) star at newty divorced dada who have to daal with child custody boots In “Bye Bye Love."

Subway

Surfacing from the underground comes Subway, an 
R&B band produced by Mchael Bivins of Biv 10 
Records. Bivins, of the New Edition and Bell Brv Devoe 
era. discovered the talented group m Atlanta at the 
Jack the Rappers Affair in 1992.

Since then, the young quartet has stopped at 
nothing to Join the ranks of their peers.

Subway's debut album. ‘ Good Times,* has a laid

A lot of the tracks on the album have a muHempo 
groove that is sure to make yo* body move.

They Might Be Giants

•John Henry," They Might Be Giants' fifth release, is 
a 2Dsong melodrama of unusual pop tunes. Since 
"Apollo 18." the group’s last release, the Giants have 
expanded creatively and added a bigger horn section.

Band members take a poetically bizarre approach to 
their tyncs. taking a simple object and deve lop s a 
concept out of it

"I should be allowed to think/1 should be allowed to 
glue my poster." sings John linneli. the band s lead 
vocalist in "I Should Be Allowed to Think."

"John Henry" utilizes simple pop feel with 
philosophical innuendos. —  Andrew Duncan

Seed— Wild
Dionne Fams

diva. Donne Fams. offers an 
interesting collection of folk 
tunes on her latest release. 
"Wild Seed— Wild Flower."

Contributors to the CO 
include Lenny K/avrtz and Skitch 
Lovette.

One highlight of the CD is 
Fams* remake of Paul 
McCartney and John Lennon’s 

—  J.M. Brown

Failed marriages, child custody and visitation 
rights can make an enlightening conversation rather
boring.

However. "Bye. Bye Lout,* featuring three newly 
divorced dads, beats these topics wtth humor and 
compassion.

Paul Reiser, Matthew Modine and Randy Quaid 
star as three hilariously funny single fathers, 
struggling to deal with their weekendonly 
relationships with their kids and the perils of leadir* 
semFbachetof l*es.

"Bye. Bye Love" plays on many emotion*—  
happiness, sadness and sympathy— evoking smirks 
and sobs.

The three dads are comical; the kids are cute; 
the ex wives are complacent. This movie says It all 
and ultimately proves that, although divorce b  final, 
friendship and love can lest forever.

—  Amy Tovsky

•Roommates," a new comedy that 
respecting elders for their 
knowledge and different outlooks 
on life, is educational and

Peter Fefc plays Rocky, a 
grandpa rooming with his 
grandson. He has trouble realizing 
his old age and his grandson’s

D.B. Sweeney plays Rocky's

young doctor tired of his Falk
grandfather trying to run his We.
Michael wants to strive for Ns own independence.

Even though he Is quite annoyed with the 
constant advice, he later learns Ns |
meddling and plain oldfeshioned Ideas wttl help him 
look at We In a different way forever.

THINK YOU HAVE ALL 
THE TIME IN  THE W ORLD?

THINK A G A IN

The Free Application for Federal Student 
Aid  (FAFSA) or the Renewal FAFSA must

be mailed no later than March 1995 
V in order to be concidered an on-time 
JL applicant for the 1995-96 school year.

M  If you have questions or need 
- assistance with your 1995-96

FAFSA the Financial A id  Office is 
extending their walk-in hours for 
your convenience.

jg B S g L  February 27 the hours are 8:00  
a.m. to 6:30
February 28, 9:00 a.m. to 

^  5:30 p.m. ana Wednesday, March 1,
8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

HURRY, WHILE THERE IS STILL TIME...
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For God has not ; 
given us a spirit of! 
fear, but of power 

and love and a 
sound mind.

___________ 11 Tim 1:7

Weir said. "It was a kind of thing where, instead of 
learning to play with a umnh racket like a lot of kith in 
school, we were learning to play guitar ."

In those days, the hand drew on early rock and roll for 
inspiration, playing music by Richie Valera, Buddy Holly 
and Dion and the Vdmonts.

"I think we started out with that kind of music because 
we thought of it as being so raw and real in comparison to 
the heavy metal that most people were into." Baker

‘There's a lot of honesty and genuineness in that music,** 
Weir agreed "O f course, there's not much lyrical depth. 
Usually they 're just singing about girls, being in lose, cars 
and high school. But there's nothing wrong with that."

Graduating high school and moving to Bloomington 
marked the beginning of a period of musical discovery for 
the bund

T  think we grew as musician* when we went to 
Bloomington," Baker said. "We heard some music we'd

never heard before— bands like Jefferson Airplane, the 
Grateful Dead and Traffic. Once we found that, we 
couldn't go back.**

‘T h e  first time I heard Bob Dylan, (he) blew my mind,** 
Weir added.'This guy came out in 1963 and changed the 
face of music. Before due, everything was still basically 
1930s music— Dion and the Velmonts kind of stuff

"In *63 Dylan came out the first protest song about the 
Vietnam War. ‘Masters of War.* and on the same album 
he had probably the biggest protest song around— 'Times 
They Are a Changing*," Weir continued. "He opened it up. 
I real i red how powerful music could be because of what 
he had done."

The Elect driven by folk riiythms and funky blues
■  Chad Baker, social work major, joins 
three friends in local band inspired by 
Bob Dylan and Jefferson Airplane.
By M ika Lafferty 
niStmmm

"It's definitely not about money. I*m used to playing 
places like Zanies Too and coming out with like $20 in my 
pocket," Lenges said with a laugh "Simply, there's just 
nothing better than playing your own original music."

The band memben agree devotion to playing and 
creating their own music b  the motivation for putting up 
with the inevitable hassles of the local music scene.

"Original music doesn't have much of an audience in this 
town unless you're The Why Slore. A  lot of the lime we're 
playing for smaller crowds, around 30 people or so." 
admitted Mike Weir, lead singer and rhythm guitarist "But 
what’s magical b  when some of those people really listen

That's what makes it worthwhile."
Chad Baker, the band's drummer who majors in social 

wort at rUPUL describes the band's sound as a fusion of

eedom, a release." said Baker, 
sp irit*  flow "

y the same song the same way every 
night, there's not much chance to really have fon with 
it," Lenges said. "So we’re the kind of band (hat can be 
very tight and controlled one moment, just playing the 
song. And then in the blink of an eye gooff on a 
freeform musical tangent, eiptonng new territory " V.

During their years at fU, members of The E k d  added 
Lenges as their guitarist and Jimmy Tucker as their

when Weir and Baker got

The group played around Bloomington area venues 
like Jake's, the Bluebird and Bear's Place. About a year 
ago. Weir graduated, and Baker's program required him 
to relocate to IUPUI. So the band moved with him.

For several months. The Elect had a weekly gig at 
Zanies, T o a  That came to an end when the group's 
long-time bassist. Mark Williamson, moved away.

"Right now, we're breaking in a new bassist (Rich 
Salewicz) and trying to get a good two hour set down," 
said Lenges. "We're going to play about two thirds 
original music and one third covers. Typically the kind 
of coven we do arc Neil Young. Dylan, Allman 
Brothen stuff. As far as other long term plans go, we're 
planning on writing a lot more originals and we’re 
going to try and release a CTVEP in the late spring or

"We need to get a bigger audience." Weir said, 
contemplating the band's future. 'There's the desire 
that your music will be appreciated. There's the dream 
that people would turn off all the lights in the house, so 
that the only light would be coming from the stereo, and 
they'd really listen to your music"

There are many obstacles in the music business, and 
the hand realizes that success b  a long shot 

"It's a one in a million chance," Weir admitted, "Back 
at college, people told me that I look music too 
seriously. Maybe that's true. But I’d rather play what I 
really love. Then if I don’t make it. that's fine with me. 
I’d rather do what I want to do than sell out"

B ecause s tu ff h a p p e n s.
*H *y this is corporate America. We have to keep it clean.

EARN COLLEGE CREDIT 
WITHOUT ATTENDING

C d B T O D M j b r a a m ^ & * f * m l M ' c o m n n

800- 772-8377
Collegial* Publishing A 

One CoUtgt Park, ~

“Simply, there's Just nothing better 
than playing your own original music."
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VISA

It's  everyw h e re
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Rent

AT THE SAGAMORE

EARN BIG $$$ FOR 
SPRING BREAK

Help Wanted

Page 11

Classified ads
•$1.35 per 22 character line
• Three lane minimum.
• Discounts given for multiple

Daadfcws Payments Advertising office hours
Classifieds must be received at • Classifieds must be prepaid. The Sagamore 9 a m. - 4 p.m.
The Sagamore busmens office. ♦ Visa. MC. cash, checks and Attn: Classified Ads Monday through Friday.
Cavanaugh Halt 001H, by noon money orders are accepted. 425 University Btvd
Thursday prior to the Monday of • Make aii checks payable to Room 001G
pubhcation. The Sagamore. Indpts.. (nd. 45202 5142

Please direct all questions 
regarding Classifieds Ads to:

(3 1 7 ) 274-2539

!H (HA: N1 >1 CAVANAUGH HALL)
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL SHAROLYN HERRING AT 274-3456

berGet SwnetKHlyMiUyWflstri!

HOW TO FEED A 
STUDENT BOW  FOR UNDER *3.
COMBO MEAL $199
Lite Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce, 
Carden Salad, 20 oz. Coca-Cola* 

Unlimited Bteadsticks (dine-in only) 
Ut*n) ftmcorty

Register at Fazoli's to win an all-expense paid 
Spring Break trip for 2 to Sonora Bay, Mexico Trip includes 
beach front accommodations at Sonora Bay Resort, meals, 
snorkeling, sailing and much mom. Drawing is March 10. 

It*  be 18 tort* No porcfusi rscnuiy

Real Italian. Real Fast.

•CtMtttS or IMrg & 
ptotofttf car*. c*a Greg 
5494709 (ton) 2325881 
(wk) or apply at Student

Ism Np to 810 an Now.
Tha Old Spaghetti factory 
la now tortog aarvert. 
FltaOto hours and a 
trtontog program. Apply 
Monday Friday 2 4 pm 

at 210 S. Mandian, or ctol 
6355325

Rm rttoSt-W ork toon* 

of the many resorts m tha 
Unit*) States locations 

avsiiabto Include rtsorts 
tn Hawtol. Florida. 
Rockies, New Entoand. 
etc. Cam to $12 an hour

information call today 
(206) 6324150 ext 

R55762.

Marketing Asetoten*

needed lo reento people 
for free educational dmner 
workshop M a country 

dub. WHi pay you $40 for 
every household that 

showt up and wto supply 
you with catong list Must 
cad evening hours Mon. 
Thurs 5:30 9:00 pm. 

Saturday work ts available 

if you want *. Cal Amy at 
Smith Barney to Kaysiona 

Crossag 5815246.

included. Call 2650798

QeeRty stwdtnt heuetog
piped from $229.00 e 
mo. Can Kathy to (317) 
6369666

Free Financial AMI Over 
$6 (bHion <n FR££ 
financial aid is now 
available homprrvete 
sector grants 4 scholar 
stops. AM students are 
et«fb*e regardless of 
grades, income, or 

parent s ncome. Let us 

http you For more 
information cal Student 
Financial Services: (800) 
2636495 ixt F55781.

in all courses Also 
COBOL Program. Hold 
M S and 3C years m

0?
$ 16,000

u $ * d

TktSagamon 

accepts dHatfird ads 

for virtually 

everything

la Peep Restaurants lets 

you say goodbye to the 
ntftatoft! Le Peep 
Restaurants, voted Indy's 
Bast Breakfast restaurant 
sines 1986. offers flaubto 
hours, aggressfce wages, 
and tha best teamwork m

The
Sagamore

Excellent lor 
wallpaper

E H
28*

Need 3-4 female students
to gain permission from local businesses 
to place Gum Machines in their stores.

$500-$1000 reasonable

Call 595*9384 for details

Applications for Sagamore positions
Applications arc now bcipg accepted for various paid positions 
with The IUPUI Sagamore Applications for editor in chief art due 
on or before March 3 1. 1995 Copies of the application form are 
available in The Sagamore office (please see Pat McKeand or Dale 
Law) in Cavanaugh Hall and in the School of Journalism office 
(please see Karin Ricketts) on the fourth floor of the ES (Education 
and Social Work) building

Applicants for editor in chief are required to respond to a series 
of 11 questions, provide a rcsuml. two letters of recommendation 
from members of the IU P U I faculty and two letters of recommen
dation from other members of The IUPUI Sagamore staff.

The editor in chief ts appointed by The Sagamore s Board 
of Student Publications, which will meet in April to interview 
candidates and make the appointment of the new editor in chief.

Application* for other Sagamore paid staff positions, including 
both editorial and advertiiing openings, arc due by March 31,1993. 
Those positions include:

I4UHUHHH.177? *» HHH-177?

274-2539
You say 

you have 
something 

to sell?

• News Editor
• Assistant News Editor
• Voicc/Opinion Editor
• Sports Editor
• Focus Editor
• Perspectives Editor
• Production/Graphics Editor

• Photo Editor
• Copy Editor
• Advertising Manager
• Classified Ad Manager-
• Student Activities Page Editor
• Advertising Account Executives
• Display Advertising Design Team

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
n tow autybaf ifykiMm hr «  ant 6nt ettrnaf dam 

(AH 199$. Wyawtcf 199$. Jaasaq 1994)

(irn rm l rrqttlrrmrnl» Ml lime of entry imrludet
• At Nisi 2-1 ytan if w*r|r»feitf calrft m a toaM vumt w 

but totact fcgrtt yr*fm (Nqwrt tar a cowfktr hi at igtdk 
mwrw aaj

• A a m  C iA  af 2.5. (A awa caagrttut Cf A a itmti)
• A gmaaal ratimt a a can* at a ynaary an phjvcm

Advertising Account 
Executives

Sell display advertising space to local 
retailers and earn 12% commission on 
your weekly sales. No experience 
necessary, but sales and/or advertising 
experience is considered a plus. 
Approximately 20  Flexible hours per 
week, but the more you sell, the more 
you eaml

D ISPLAY A D  D ES IG N ER

Create display ads on the Macintosh. 
Mac experience is a MUST for this 
position. Experience with Pagemaker, 
Freehand and Quark Express is 
considered a plus, as is some 
experience in print advertising design. 
Approximately 20 flexible hours per 
week, so you can work around your 
class schedule.

IMMEDIATE
JOB

OPENINGS
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Focus

There's no

the
tournament). 
Right now, 
we believe 

can
make it all 
thewqy. "

G friw Jb 
Mrtm'Iu Ai k w

IUPU1 wtll enter the 
•even of its lost eight games. The win over Oakland City 
left IUPUI with a 15*11 record going into Saturday*! regu
lar season finale at Drury.

•1 think our team is really peaking right now," said 
Carlos Knox, sophomore guard. 'There's no limit on t 
far we can go. Right now, we believe we can make it all 
the wey."

There have been many highlights in a season that got 
to • rocky start.

The Metros lost five of their first sis game*. Reggie 
Whitehead, who scored 25 points in an curly -season game 
got Into academic problems and left the team. Promising 
freshman, Steve Schabei, was Injured and redthirted. Se
nior Troy Terrill was dismissed from the team In January.

Some of the shining moments:
■  Knox, the leading scorer in the nation In Div, II with 

28.1 points a game. Knoa scored 40 or more points in a 
game three timet.

■  The Metros ending Tbylor’s 45*game home winning 
streak with a 64-60 win on Feb. 2

■  Brady Adkins' last-second three-pointer to give the 
Metros a win at Oakland City on Feb. 7.

■  Scoring a season-high 115 points in a win over 
Bellarmineon Jin. 25.

T think the biggest highlight to me is whu( we just 
did— we just won 15 ballgamtt," Hunter said after 
Wednesday's win. T  think whot we've done, getting the 
wins, especially stoning out 1-5. U a credit to the young 
men playing for us right now.M

1 en's basketball coach 
Ron Hunter is no weath 
erman. but he knows a 
thing o two about goodMI W  ■  And he liked what was In 

▼  J B L .  the air for the Metros' fi
nal regular-season home game last Wednesday night 
against Oakland City. The crowd was good— an esti
mated 305— by IUPUI standards. It was unusually 
rowdy, with student organizations vying for a pizza 
dinner In a spirit contest on Senior and Put Apprecia
tion Night

In short. It was a college basketball type of atmo
sphere. Hunter said It helped the Metros beat Oakland 
City, 86-78.

"AJI year we've been waiting to get people to come 
in here and help ua and I thought the fraternities and 
everybody else were really loud in here," Hunter said. 
"I thought the atmosphere helped us win the game."

Hunter is hoping for more of the same spirit when 
the Metroa suet play In the NA1A Tbunument. 
IUPUI, ranked sixth in the 11-team Great Lakes Re
gion, will host an opponent to be named later at 7 JO  
p.m. Tuesday.

Story by MV footer 
Photo# by Rob WoKaby Rob WoJtar, Richard


